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Practiced Trade Unionism. 
COPY O F REPORT SENT TO PRESIDENT GOMPERS. 
The great strike of the Cloak & 
Skirt Makers of New York City 
which began on July 7 and closed 
two months later was as clear cut 
a- demonstration of the practical 
effectiveness of the trade union 
movement to better the condition 
01 the wage workers as has ever 
taken place in the history of the 
labor movement in this or any other 
nmtry. Two months prior to the 
strike, the trade was practically un-
gaifizcd, there being only a very 
few thousand in the city. When 
the strike began, the union within 
two months had been increased to 
about 60,000 members. The de-
mands of the union covered not 
only the question of an increase of 
wages, but also contained demands 
for the redress of certain grievances 
which had become intolerable and 
ould no longer be borne. The 
people who operate machines had 
1" pay for the power which was 
ij-c'l to operate them. The demand 
«as made that this should cease. 
Many of the employees had to 
cave deposits to.cover the alleged 
reakage of machinery, poor work, 
!c
- This they demanded should 
K SI
"pped. In some cases, mem-
ic r5
 of the union had to furnish 
he silk or cotton thread with which 
0
 do their work. They demanded 
"at all material should be furnished 
rhich were necessary to perform 
"Sir usual labor. Some work was 
"H being made in the homes, of 
h c




" of this grievance and that 
II work must be made in the fac-
}txt
'- In the factories, sub-con-
acting existid in no small degree, 
'*
 c
°ntracton receiving a large 
a § e and those who really did the 
work being all the year round very 
near the verge of starvation. The 
Union demanded that their mem-
bers should not be required to work 
in any but sanitary shops. In most 
of the trade there had been no real 
limitation to the hours of labor. 
The union demanded that a week's 
work should consist of 48 hours. 
In addition to this, the demand was 
made for somewheres near a 30 
per cent, increase on an average in 
their wages. 
When the final settlement was 
had, complete victory was secured 
as to the abatement of all the 
grievances complained of. The in-
crease in wages will amount to 
about 25 per cent. The hours of 
labor will be probably made 50 
per week. This contest was re-
markable in several of its features, 
the most remarkable I have ever 
known, tho I have been in the 
Trade Union Movement forty years. 
With 00,000 people on strike, re-
presenting with their families from 
three to four hundred thousand 
people, there were practically no 
scabs out of the entire number. The 
few non-unionists who were se-
cured came largely from other 
cities and a very few remained at 
work when the strike was first 
called. But the best information 
that we were able to get indicated 
that at the end of eight weeks, 
there were considerably less than 
500 non-unionists employed in 
shops where the 60,000 went out. 
If any craft or calling can show a 
record to beat this, I don't know 
where it is to be found. The en-
thusiasm of both the Hebrews and 
the Italians who composed the en-
tire number of people who were 
involved in the contest was a reve-
lation to me, so far as these people 
are concerned. I never saw any-
thing equal to it. Their willingness 
to starve rather than go back to 
work was something marvelous. 
Nearly everyone in New York out-
side of the manufacturers who em-
ployed these people were in sym-
pathy with the efforts of the Cloak 
81 Skirt Makers to get better con-
ditions and it is also true that a 
large number of the manufacturers 
were also willing to concede better 
conditions, perfectly willing, as they 
knew it was an absolute necessity 
in order that the people should live. 
It is impossible for me to give 
credit to all who arc entitled to 
credit in connection with this great 
strike. The President, Bro. Rosen-
berg, worked with the greatest di-
ligence and earnestness to near the 
point of physical prostration. Bro. 
Dyche, Bro.' I'olakofT, Bro. Blocli, 
Bro. Zimmerman, Bro. Martin and 
a great many more too numerous 
for me to mention, officers of the 
union, did not spare themselves in 
tile least to bring about victory. I 
feel in duty bound to mention one 
or two things that had much to do 
with- the success of the contest 
which were somewhat outside of 
the union. The Hebrew paper in 
New York, entitled "Forward" did 
heroic work in the interest of the 
people on strike. They raised a 
very large sum of money thru con-
tributions to assist the people with-
out which some one would probably 
have starved to death. This was a 
great factor, in keeping up the con-
test. The attorney for the union, 
Mr. Meyer London, is deserving of 
the highest credit for his services in 
connection with the strike. His de-
votion to the cause of his clients I 
have never seen equalled by any 
attorney in my life. He sacrificed 
not only his time and his money, 
hut at times it seemed as tho he 
was to sacrifice his standing at the 
bar in the City of New York. He 
didn't hesitate a minute when he 
saw which way duty called and he 
could be of service to the strikers. 
To Mr. Brandies of Boston and 
to Mr. Marshall of New York, 
who interested themselves in trying 
to bring about a settlement is also 
due credit. And there were a great 
many other men who took an active 
interest in trying to bring about a 
settlement whose names I will not 
undertake to mention. I believe 
there can be no question but what 
the victory won by the Cloak & 
Skirt Makers was the greatest ever 
won in a single industrial engage-
ment by men or women in any part 
of the world. It opens- up. to them 
an oppnrtuity of building one of 
the greatest trade unions in North 
America. And if the enthusiasm of 
the Hebrews and Italians which 
was manifested in the strike has 
practical continuity, the result will 
be a union that can and will be 
something of an example to all 
trade unionists on this continent. I 
*can so far as I am concerned, only 
express my sincere regards and my 
deep appreciation of the kindness 
and consideration with which I was 
treated during the two months I 
was in New York City, connected 
with this great controversy. 
Yours fraternally, 
J O H N B. L E N N O N , Treas., 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR. 
Bloomington, III., 
September 1, 1910. 
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THE GOFF INJUNCTION. 
The working people of New 
York could not have a better alarm 
clock to wake them up than Justice 
Goffs injunction restraining the 
striking Cloak Makers from peace-
ful picketing. 
If anything more is necessary to 
rouse them, they need but listen to 
the loud crowing of the Bosses' 
Chanticler, Mr. Julius Henry 
Cohen, Attorney for the Cloak 
Manufacturer's Association. "Jud-
ge Goff's Decision," he is quoted as 
saying "is the strongest one which 
has ever been handed down, in an 
American Court, against Trade 
Unionism." 
According to the Constitution of 
the United States "Congress shall 
make no law abridging the freedom 
of speech or the press, or the right 
of the people peaceably to assemble;" 
but these cocks of the court, Goff 
and Cohen, care nothing for Con-
stitutions. They plant their claws 
firmly on the fundamental rights of 
man and swelling out their chests, 
crow up a new sun. "The shining 
orb of the big gold dollar is to be 
the light of the world, from to-day." 
Will the New York workman 
wake up ? Or will he doze on while 
the court goes through his pockets ? 
The American Federation of La-
bor has gone on record with a clear 
policy toward Government by in-
junction. At the Denver Conven-
tion the delegates endorsed Presi-
dent Gomper's protest against the 
decision in the famous Danbury 
Hatter 's Case, taking the position 
that this decision threatened the 
liberty of every wage earner in the 
land. From the report we read 
the following: 
"The attempt to deny to free men 
by injunction or other process, the 
right torwithhold their labor pow-
er, or to induce others to withhold 
their labor power, is an invasion of-
man's ownership of himself and his 
labor power, and is a claim of some 
sort of property rigHt in the labor 
power of men who might take the 
places of strikers." N 
In Illinois the power of illegal in-
junctions was tested by the Print-
ers. When Judge Holden sounded 
the alarm by his injunction against 
Local 16 of the International Typo-
graphical Union, the members of 
that Union woke up and got up. 
Judge Holden's writ prohibited 
them from attempting to induce 
customers or other persons to ab-
stain from working for or accept-
ing work from said • complainants. 
"And upon affidavits alleging vio-
lations of this injunction the Presi-
dent and Secretary of Local 16 
were sentenced to prison and the 
local union was fined $1,000.00. 
However, all this was treated as 
irrelevant matter by the officers 
and by rank and file; and in com-
menting upon the decision against 
him, Mr. Harding, the Union Se-
cretary, cooly said: "In the exer-
cise of necessary and legal duties 
as officers of the Union, we could 
not help but disobey the writ. It 
seems to have been sought for the 
purpose of imprisoning the officials 
of the Union without due process 
of lazv, to the end that the work of 
the Union should become disorgan-
ized ; and the printers frightened 
into submission and the abandon-
ment of their just demands." 
Mr. Harding was not talking in 
his sleep when he said that. He 
knew what he was about, and in 
the campaign of education which 
the printers carried out, at this 
crisis, public opinion in Illinois be-
came so aroused over the injunction 
and the jail sentence and fine, that 
their enforcement were abandoned. 
Neither the imprisonment nor the 
judgement of fine were ever exe-
cuted. 
Peaceful picketing and soliciting 
of one workman by another not to 
work for an employer, is within 
the constitutional gurantees of our 
Nation, and is deemed necessary 
for the effective functioning of 
public opinion in behalf of fair 
working conditions, by all men and 
women in the labor movement and 
by all authoritative students of so-
cial and economic problems in this, 
country and in England. 
When the Illinois trade unionists 
heard the injunction alarm clock 
they got up and stopped the clock. 
What will the New York trade 
unionists do? 
ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT AND 
BALL OF THE • WOMEN'S 
TRADE UNION LEAGUE 
OF NEW YORK. 
The first Annual Entertainment 
& Ball of the Women's Trade 
Union League of New York will 
take place at the Grand Central Pa-
lace the evening of November n t h . 
The League is planning to make 
this the great social event of the 
year among trade unionists. The 
program is not yet completed, but 
the Entertainment Committee is ar-
ranging for music, dancing, a ba-
zar and other special features which 
will be announced later. The 
League will offer a banner as a 
reward to the Union from which 
comes the largest number of mem-
bers. This banner will be designed 
by a well-known artist and made up 
by the Badge & Banner Makers 
Union. Also rewards to those who 
sell the greatest number of tickets. 
C O N T R O V E R S I E S W I T H 
O T H E R NATIONAL OR-
GANIZATIONS. 
T H E W R A P P E R INDUSTRY. 
For a glimpse into the wrapper 
industry we will take Boston as an 
example. In this city the industry 
lies in the hands of two classes of 
manufacture; the high and mighty 
ones who manufacture on a large 
scale and sell principally to the de-
partment stores,' and the low and 
petty ones who squabble for the 
sale of a dozen wrappers. The lat-
ter class of manufacturers! whose 
name is legion, have a local and 
custom trade principally among the 
poor, "no-cash-down" people in the 
city and vicinity. 
The big manufacturers have 
their factories in the country, con-
duct their work by the section sys-
tem—the "no-brain" system and 
dispose of their product through a 
host of high class salesmen. The 
girls in their employ are mostly 
"pin-money" workers, whose fath-
ers are at work in a shoe factory 
or mill—the standing excuse for 
low wages to country girls. 
The small manufacturers have 
their shops in basements in the 
city; Jewish girls with family bur-
dens upon them; and dispose of 
their product through the agency 
of some "custom-peddler" by the 
dozen. The girls are more skilled 
and make the whole wrapper a 
dozen at a time. The wrapper is 
usually cut up into front back 
sides, collar sleeves, yokes and lin-
ings. The wrapper amker first 
runs through the collars, then sews 
up the seams and "clases" the 
wrapper which is then ready for 
buttons and buttonholes. 
The prices per dozen vary from 
$1.20 to $1.50. 
The wrappers retail at from 90 
cents to $1 apiece. 
It is 'obvious that the wrapper 
makers get a very small per cent, 
of the selling price o fthis class of 
garments. They suffer besides a 
great many abuses, such as weekly 
assessments imposed by the manu-
facturer to defray expenses for fix-
ing machines, charges for needles, 
gatherers, oil, etc. - These charges 
are continued even during the dull 
season. On one occasion, during 
Jewish holidays, the girls having 
worked only two days of the week, 
were nevertheless docked the usual 
25 cents for machine charges. 
It is to stop such abuses that the 
Wrapper Makers' Union of Bos-
ton was organized in 1902. This 
union enjoys the distinction of hav-
ing been the first Jewish working-
women organization of Boston. At-
tempts were made to organize them 
in former years, but did not carry 
Early in 1902 a group of girls , rom 
a factory came together
 m thf 
Civic Service House to plan the 
organization which soon became 3 
fact and exentually a power. Their 
employers who heretofore treated 
them as "greenhorns" became 
alarmed. Threats and dismissals 
followed. The union sent commit-
tees of investigation, but the bosses 
threatened to throw them down 
stairs. 
Then the union sent its ultima-
tum: To declare a strike if our 
representatives be not recognized. 
"Greenhorns," was the usual an-
swer. The bosses evidently were 
not inclined to take the matter se-
riously, and the result was that 
they did go on a strike and won! 
All fines were abolished, the union 
was officially recognized and the 
discharged girls reinstated. 
This victory gave the union a 
forward impetus. The girls whe 
were out cf the fold all flocked tc 
the union meetings. The other 
shop were organized on the same 
basis; shop-delegates appointed and 
the "over-lordship" of the "bosses" 
threatened. Five of them soon en-
tered into an alliance. Their own 
girls, the "greenhorns" taught them 
the benefits of organization. It is 
curious to note how often union 
methods are resorted to by employ 
ers to smash a union of their em-
ployees. 
The five wrapper manufacturer-
united their capital, machinery, etc. 
and opened what they called a 
"corporation shop"—the biggest ir 
the North and West Ends of Bo; 
ton. T h e girls in their fornicr^ern 
ploy were all to b e dealt with "indi-
vidually." The "good girls" would 
be called_by postal card. Nont 
other need apply. 'Th i s open di* 
crinjination the girls sternly re-
sented. A special meeting of a« 
the five shops was called. The de-
cision was unanimous "either all g1 
to work or none." 
Orf Monday following the meet-
ing a committee came to the cor-
poration shop instead of the seW 
girls invited by postal: "No «|K" 
tricity charges; no payment '* 
gatherers, needles, strap and <* 
weekly pay and recognition of * 
union" was the committee's ultin* 
turn. A contract was soon t'P1* 
and the girls triumphantly 0»rcW 
into the corporation shop a" in 
body. 
' 
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W O R K I N G G I R L S ' H O M E S 
The changes are continually rung 
the hardships and temptations 
| 0 { working girls. Certainly they 
iave hardships and temptations 
I enough' Some of these are a t pres-
j,.„t inevitable, but many might be, 
| removed, with a little enterprise 
1
 intelligent planning. 
and cheerful companionship, and 
all at the cheapest price. 
The co-operative clubs, such as 
the Jane Club, founded by Hull 
House, Chicago, is another solu-
tion to the home problem for work-1 
ing girls. Here is a beautiful 
building, with charming, common 
sitting and dining rooms, with pri-
average working girl who v ate bed rooms, the privileges of 
. not living with her family lives 
i\ the cheap boarding house, or 
oes."light housekeeping" in a fur-
islied room. The boarding house 
rith its rcd-aiul-yellow fringed 
tablecloth, its transient men with 
ceding chins, its fault-finding, 
issiping women, chicory coffee 
nl pork chops, with broken piano 
hm] icy l>»th riKiml How life can 
well-equipped laundry, excellent 
food and good company, forty girls 
arc living well at an expense of 
only S3.00 per week. These girls 
have happy evenings with their 
books, magazines and music. They 
receive callers and give parties. 
and life with them is worth living. 
























I in = 
borne there, is an unsolved mys-
icrv. The little hall bedroom with t e n d e d t o o p p r e s s labor organiza-
|,c privilege of light housekeeping t , o n s ' b u t t o P r o t e c t t l , c l a b o r c r s 
k t r an oil s t o v e - t h a t means des- a n d w" s"" '<- ' rs from being op-
e r a t e loneliness, aggravated by P r c s s t ' ( 1 b>' combinations of capital. 
[he inevitable boiled eggs, park and T I l e h . " 8 c orgsmaatum of capital in 
beans, distressful bread and baker's 
pic. 
With the only choice, that be-
ween cheap boarding houses and 
ght housekeeping, the marvel is 
hat there is a working girl still 
ving and respectable, to tell the 
ale of her misery. 
The combination of inertia, pa-
ience and hope is the trouble with 
omen. They will not rouse their 
inds to plan happiness for them-
•Ives. They have the habit of a 
atience which is far from virtue. 
ml they vaguely hope that some 
an or some chance will come tc 
ange the monotony of their lot. 
Fortunately, there are exceptions 
this r.ulc. There are young \vo-
11 who "trust no future" except 
v they shape for themselves, 
icsc do not wait for matrimony 
chance. They do not sit mor-
ilv and speculate on the attrac-
'»> of suicide. -They do not ac-
t the aid of gentlemen friends. 
' lay the blame of questionable 
restraint of trade, raising prices on 
the necessities of life anil imposing 
on the people for the mere sake of 
ambition, greed, or cold and cruel 
avarice, needs restraint both on 
moral, ethical and legal grounds. 
Organization of laboring men to 
protect women and children from 
starvation, from exposure, sickness 
and death, are justified on every 
standpoint and should be encour-
aged.—Senator Owen, of Okla-
homa. 
They own us, these task masters 
of ou r s : they own our homes; they 
own our legislators. We cannot 
escape from them. There is no re-
dress. We are told we can defeat 
them at the ballot box. They own 
the ballot lx>x. We are told that 
we must look' to the courts for* re-
dress: they own the courts. We 
know tliem for what they are—ruf-
fians in politics, ruffians in finance; 
ruffians in law; ruffians in trade, 
bribers, swindlers ami tricksters. 
Xo outrage too great to daunt 
'on their situation and t e m p \ t h c r e u „ o p c t t y ia rceny too small to 
Xo*. they are mistresses o(
 s h a | „ t . t h c m . despoiling a govcrn-
"wn fate, choosing anil plan-
'heir work and their associa-
- and they make homes for 
-lives worthy of the name ot 
pleasant and economical 
tor women of small wages tc 
:
- to group together in cheap 
' ,iere each can have her own 
m and all use the kitchen 
trior. In one instance in Xew 
K
 whole floor of a model flat-
'-' is 'occupied by wtttking 
*bo have a co-opcKfive 
and dining room. The> 
advantages of private flats 
PROJECT OF COOPERATIVE 
UNION LAUNDRY SECURES 
VICTORY FOR LAUNDRY 
GIRLS AT EVERETT. 
A strike of laundry girls for 
better conditions only lasted one 
week. The girls promised to start 
a union laundry of their own and 
began soliciting. The open shop 
bosses became panic-stricken. They 
capitulated without demanding any-
thing and they won even the recog-
nition of the union. 
GIRLS START FACTORY. 
A shirtwaist factory owned by 
fifty girls, of Sedalia. Mo., former 
employes in local factories, and con-
ducted along the co-operative lines, 
is to be opened in this city. The 
girls went on strike for better work-
ing conditions. The money for the 
plant has been subscribed by local 
unions and will he repaid from the 
first profits of the association. 
WHAT LABOR NEEDS. 
Professor Iturman Foster of the 
University of Chicago, in his ser-
mon at the Third Unitarian Church, 
Chicago recently, made a plea for 
better, surroundings for the labor' 
ing man. He said: 
"On every hand you hear the 
demand for social reform. And 
regularly you hear the reply: 'First 
make the 'individual better. If men 
were better, braver, more indus-
trious, these conditions would soon 
be better.' Hut the question re-
mains, how are we to get this new 
and better man? What can be done 
about it? 
"Let the wage .be such that the 
laborer can have a home of light 
and joy and sunshine in a decent 
locality. Let the laboring men's 
women not have to*go to factory 
and day's work outside, but have 
time and strength to be women, 
mothers, wives, and make cheerful 
homes. In this way we can help 
them to achieve an inner life. 
LABOR ENTERS POLITICS. 
Organized labor in Boston is to 
enter polities this year, pledged to 
"elect union men only." 
This decision followed a meeting 
of the Central Labor union at which 
a resolution was adopted declaring 
that as certain members of the leg-
islature bad strenuously opposed 
reform labor laws, active measures 
should be taken to oppose them for 
re-election and that union candi-
dates should be nominated against 
them. 
The central body also announced 
that It would in the future be the 
court of last resort in all measures 
of a political nature which con-
cerned labor in Boston. 
ment treasury of a million dollars, 
yet picking the pockets of a farm 
hand of the price <>f a loaf of bread. 
They swindle a nation of a hun-
dred million and call it finance, they 
levy a blackmail and call it com-
merce; they corrupt a legislature 
and call it politics; they bribe a 
judge and call it law: they hire 
blacklegs to carry out their plans 
and call it organization: they pros-
titute the honor of a state and call 
it comj>etition.—Frank S'orris in 
the Octopus. 
FINED $500 FOR ILLEGAL USE OF 
THE UNION LABEL. 
John B. Smith, Secretary-Trea-
surer of the Missouri State Feder-
ation of Labor, reports on the mis-
use of the lalwl in '"Kansas City, 
Mo., as follows: 
"The controversy of the Herman 
misuse of the label of the United 
(iarment Workers ' Union was set-
tled by Mr. I ferman pleading guilty 
to the charge brought by me in the 
Criminal Court. The Judge fined 
him $500 and costs, but remitted 
S450 pending good behavior. Mr. 
1 lerman was given to understand 
that if he was ever caught using 
the Carmen Workers ' Union label 
again without permission of the 
Union the £450 would stand. He 
paid $50 and costs of court and 
promised the Judge not to misuse 
the union label again." 
RETIRED. 
Yonder he sits in the well-kept »quare, 
Soldierly, elderly, gray, 
Carefully scanning a poper fliers— 
Retired the other day. 
Fearless he fought at ttic Army's front; 
Deep in llie thick of the fray. 
Faithfully bearing the battle's brum— 
Retired the other day. 
liver he answered a Comrade'* cr>, 
Eager their pains to allay. 
Binding their wounds with a woman's 
sigh— \ 
Retired the other day. 
Never the treble of pleading want 
Called from his lips a cold "Nay!" 
Never his big-hearted deeds did he 
flaunt — 
Retired the other day.
 K 
Yonder lie sits, with a wrinkled brow, 
'Round him the gamins at play. 
Quite too enfeebled for service now-i-
Retired the other day. 
"Ah, hut." you say, "he's enjoying 'he 
end; 
Pensioned! retired, half pay?" 
He's reading Help Wanted—Male ads, 
dear friend— 
Got fired the other day! 
He's seeking an undcrsoullioii's berth 
To solace hi> waning day; 
(lone, for a pittance, his manly worth; 
Commerce has cast him away! 
A. F. Gannon. 
l)o not look for wrong or evil; 
You will find them, if you do. 
As you measure to your brother, 
Ile will measure hack to you. 
Look for goodness, look for gladness; 
You will meet them all the while. 
If jon bring a smiling visage . , 
To the glass you meet a smile. 
-L. L. Bill. 
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All the inconveniences which the 
Union may cause the manufacturers 
cannot be compared with the degra-
dation occasioned by the constant 
intrusion in our trade of a class of 
men who have neither the brains 
nor the capital to build up a legiti-
mate trade, but his ability consists 
chiefly in reducing the labor cost 
to a minimum. I t is these pirates 
who are the common enemy and 
there is a large field for co-opera-
tion between the Organization of 
Employers and Employees, to drive 
this elass of men and their unfair 
competition out of the trade. 
At last the great day has arrived, 
the day which a handful of men 
have been hoping for and believed 
must come sooner or later. 
How often has it been "scientif-
ically" demonstrated to us that it 
is absolutely impossible to organize 
the Cloak and Skirt makers of this 
city: that trade unionism is played 
out, out of date; that the forces 
of capital are too great for the 
workers, whose only weapon is the 
strike, that all great economic 
struggles within the past ten and 
fifteen years have failed, etc. 
Yes! What a pleasure it is the 
consciousness that all those "scien-
tific" and "practical" people, all 
those clear-headed people, who 
looked down upon us and our ac-. 
tivities, have been mistaken. We 
convinced them, nay, the masses 
of people convinced them, that their 
prophecies were foolish and that 
they did not ^fflTderstand the situa-
tion. 
Yes, there can be no greater 
pleasure, no greater reward o r 
thanks for all those years of cease-
less toil, apparently hopeless .toil, 
to organize the great mass of peo-
ple in our trade. All of our ex-
pectations were realized in full. 
Mistakes were committed : the sa-
crifice and the suffering of the 
masses were great; but how small 
is the price we have paid compared 
with the magnitude of the victory, 
with the character of the changes 
affected within such a short time 
in our t rade : 
How many years have the phil-
anthropists, reformers, Mttlenient 
workers, legislators tried to* abolish 
the evils of the sweatshop, system, 
of tenement work, of home work, 
and with what little effect? Never 
in the history of the labor move-
ment has organized labor demon-
strated its force with such effect 
as in the last strike. With one 
single blow in the short space of 
a few weeks they have been abolish-
ed in our trade. 
One of the greatest benefits 
which this strike has effected is the 
organization of our Employers. It 
is true that at the beginning they 
tried to ignore us, to put us out of 
existence, they thought they could 
avoid us : but this strike has been 
a veritable "eye-opener" to them. 
It has taught them a great deal; it 
has educated them. 
They were not the only ones 
who who made these mistakes. 
People much nearer to the trade 
union movement than those manu-
facturers also were of the same 
opinion. Just as unioit and 
strikes teach the workers, educat-
ing them to understand their po-
sition in society as an industrial 
units, so must this Association of 
Manufacturers have the same ef-
fect upon their members. There 
can be no doubt that our agree-
ments with the Manufacturers As-
sociation will be of a greater benefit 
and of longer duration than the 
agreement signed by us with indi-
vidual employers. 
Then at the height of the K . o n 
in spite of the constant visits of the 
walking delegates, the Collection of 
dues, not) union people always ob-
tained employment and could even 
work a whole season without join-
ing the Union. 
There is no reason in the world 
why the two Organizations should 
not get along splendidly if their 
dealings will be guided by simple 
ordinary rules of common sense. 
There are no differences in our 
trade which could not be straight-
ened out if the matter is approached 
without prejudices and fair argu-
ments employed in the controversy. 
The fundamental principle of 
unionism—collective bargaining— 
attains its highest expression when 
the Union, instead of bargaining 
with each individual employer, 
deals with an organized body. 
Our esteemed contemporary. 
"The Baltimore Leader" docs not 
like the 14th paragraph of our 
agreement with the Association by 
which the union shop is assured 
through the now well known "pre-
ferential system," that is the em-
ployers giving assurances that when 
hiring help they will give prefer-
ence to the union employees. "Can 
there lie a half-way-house between 
an open and closed shop"? asked 
our contemporary. The writer of 
this article apparently is not ac-
quainted with Ferdinand Lasalle's 
well known essay on "The Essence 
of the Constitution." l i e would 
have known that the real value of 
any constitution granted by the 
sovereign to his people, does not 
depend so much upon the language 
employed in the document "drawn 
up for that purpose, but -upon the 
power of the people to assert their 
authority and to defend their rights. 
What is true in constitutional gov-
ernment is equally true of any doc-
ument drawn up between the em-
ployers and the employees for the 
regulating of their future relations. 
With a strong^ union this pre-
ferential clause must he interpreted 
in such a way as to practically make 
the shop a "closed shop." For in a 
shop where the union man has the 
first chance of employ lUCtlt, the 
non-union man is nowhere. 
What do we see in reality? All 
factories owned by the members of 
the Association are to-day practical-
ly "closed shops," and that the non-
union man has much less Chance of 
obtaining employment there than 
the case was when we had a small 
union controlling a few shops with 
absolute closed shop agreements. 
On the other hand if the people 
in our trade should become indif-
ferent to the union, then this "pre-
ferential system" will certainly be 
interpreted by the employers ;>< 
open shop agreement. The posi-
tion of the union always depends 
upon the will of the people and not 
the wording of the agreement. It 
is the devotions or the masses to 
the Oragnization and nothing else 
that makes a shop a union or a 
closed shop. 
We certainly object to l.'nion 
shops where the people pay to the 
organization not because they 
themselves want it, not because 
they arc convinced that they need 
it. hut because the employer com-
pels them to do so in accordance 
with the agreement signed with the 
union. The trade union movement 
woidd have lost all of its value the 
moment the closed shop agreement 
would have a legal force, because 
then the people would pay to the 
union through the force of the 
State, because the employer being 
afraid of legal persecution, would 
have compelled his people to pay t 
the Organization. 
No, we are thoroughly opposed 
to such unionism. Trade union 
must always remain Voluntary Or 
ganizations. Their basis or their 
power' must come from the cott 
sciousness or devotion of its nicm 
hers composing i t : the shops must 
he union shops because the work 
people insist upon it. We arc et 
tirely against union shops wher 
the employer compels the jvort 
people to pay to the union, a" 
union shops arc worse than uscl** 
for in such shops the trade union 
official need not be an organize 
an educator or an agitator, he ca 
be a dues collector, a tax gather* 
if not a grafter. • 
Our movement will never be ,1U 
of danger until the masses, put 
leaders, will become convince: 1 
the simple truth, that where the: 
is absence of devotion on the pa 
of the members to the principle 
of unionism, there the closed snO 
agreement is absolutely wort' Ic* 
We must keep on repeating ' 
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tI,o only thing which will give us 
the closed union shop is bound-
less devotion of the members to the 
principles of unionism; that all 
agreement*, it does not matter how 
they are written, are mere formali-
ties. Fidelity and devotion are the 
on!v things which will secure us the 
dosed shop which we are getting 
now. and hope to retain. W e must 
constantly keep telling our people 
that there is no "royal road" to 
unionism. That by merely compell-
ing employers to sign papers we 
can have no union shops. 
" W O R K IN T H E COUNTRY. ' 
Higher wages, shorter working 
hours, this the union must demand 
from the employer—union princi-
ple*, from the union members. 
Daring the time of the General 
Strike opposite opinions were often 
expressed by our people. "Let 
theni.—the employers—only give us 
'union shops'; as to prices it does 
not matter: we will accept any price 
providing they give us the "closed 
shop." What childish folly! 
Such unionism is worthless. A 
Union which does not compel the 
employer to pay higher prices or 
give his people better working con-
ditions, but compels the employer 
to maintain a union shop where the 
men will earn next to nothing, but 
will cdmpell their employees to pay 
to the Organization, such unions we 
do not want. 
YET GROWING STRONGER. 
The trade union movement and 
its faithful defenders have been 
kicked, cuffed, abused, traduced, 
lied about and maligned more than 
any other movement or advocate in 
the world, but despite it all the 
movement is constantly growing 
stronger. 
GREATEST INFLUENCE FOR 
GOOD. 
Above all others it has been the 
fade unions which .have stood for 
he abolition of abuses and the im-
rovement of conditions. Next to 
"e public schools, they have been 
n c
 greatest influences in educating 
"c mass of foreigners coming into 
'Ws country in the better way of 
lv,1|g. teaching them self-govern-
e
»t and self-control, holding up 
•
or
« them an ideal of a better 
°ndition of life and then making 
evident to them that this better 
;;
- n cannot be obtained by 
*m :•, lividually, but only as they 
*'!'' thers, the labor unions of the 
Mntry have ffclly borne the brunt 
fight.-JCharleston "Labor 
fgns." 
A Picture of What the Shirtwaist 
Maker Might Find if She 
Took the Advice Some-
times Offered. 
When shirtwaist makers object to 
their lot it is occasionally suggested 
that they would do well to seek 
work in the country. A letter re-
ceived last autumn from a careful 
observer of labor conditions in 
both town and country—himself a 
plumber—is so apposite to this point 
that it is offered here with the 
writer's kind permission. 
That the letter focusses upon the 
employer rather than upon the em-
ployee — since the journal corre-
spondence of which it forms a chap-
ter is avowedly a record of men of 
brains—docs not detract from its 
present value. 
"* * * To get a glimpse of 
Brains in the making, no place like 
the far country where an occasional 
rustic is emerging from his status. 
* * * The New England farmer 
has character and tradition. He 
wears easily the virtues that are not 
easy. * * * 
"But New England moralities 
have not waited for a journeyman 
plumber to chronicle them, and Mr. 
S., the fanner upon whose new 
water supply I am working, will be 
described in a word if I say that he 
has all of them. His summer board-
ers may know at a glance the tonic 
refreshment that thrift, initiative 
and superiority to circumstance al-
ways convey. Ladies susceptible to 
the virile virtues need by to ex-
change greetings with him as he 
passes to know within themselves 
that the heart of the universe is 
sound. Poverty and social discon-
tent seem like wantonness in his 
husky presence, and the ladies, often 
philanthropic, always a little afraid 
of being sentimental, return to town 
to swell the wonder why people in 
the slums don't go to work in the 
country. 
"The plumber must sometimes 
take up a beatutiful bit of inlaid 
paving to come at his job. 
"At the height of the season, 
with 50 boarders, Mr. S. employed 
only one chambermaid and two 
waitresses. One scullery maid pre-
pared all the vegetables, waited on 
the exacting city cook, cooked for 
the fanner's family and for the 
help, washed the kitchen dishes and 
utensils, cared for the milk, cleaned, 
made fires—a general utility maid in 
addition to her duties. The four 
girls worked, from 5 o'clock in the 
morning until as late at night as 
their services were required. They 
had not had a day off during a sum-
mer that was unusually trying in 
point of beat. A supposed period 
to themselves in the afternoon was 
so curtailed that one of them had 
never seen by day the beautiful lake 
which is the paramount attraction 
of the place: once or twice she had 
been taken to row after dark. They 
were paid $4 a week and had to put 
out their washing—unless like their 
rowing they made it nocturnal. 
When they attended the rare meet-
ings of the Grange—in the evening, 
of course—they paid for their em-
ployer's team at the same rates 
charged the guests. 
"When the summer tide abated 
one of the girls was dropped and 
Mr. S. made a little speech, half 
aloud, half to himself, in the pres-
ence of one of the remaining girls: 
" 'Boarders going—not so much 
money coining in—don't want to 
part with any more of our girls— 
don't know what we're going to do 
about it—guess perhaps we'll pay 
'cm each a little less and keep 'em 
all.' 
"Next pay day each girl received 
$1 less. 
"Mr. S. is constantly extending 
his acres along the lake shore, where 
he sells lots to city purchasers. His 
son has had a college education, 
and Mr. S. feels able to afford to 
run for the State Senate—on the 
no-license and rcform-within-the-
party ticket, of course. 
"Now that the facts arc set down 
I can see that I was hasty in calling 
this a case of Brains in the making; 
with Mr. S. Brains arc KM fait ac-
compli." *"* 
• LotnsE R. ELDER. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa., 
POPULATION OF THE EARTH. 
The first definite estimate of 
world population, with figures to 
support it as far as figures go, was 
computed hy D'Omolius D'Halloy. 
THE BISHOP'S CHOICE. 
X celebrated Anglican divine, the 
late Bishop of Rochester, who had 
been ailing for some time, decided 
to consult Sir Frederick Treves, the 
noted surgeon. After a careful ex-
amination Sir Frederick pronounced 
his verdict, and added: "Your lord-
ship must go "to Algiers or some 
winter resort on the Riviera." 
"Impossible," replied the Bishop. 
"I have too much work to get 
through." 
"Well," said the doctor, "you 
must make your choice. It is either 
Algiers or heaven." 
"Dear me," exclaimed the Btsh-
Op with a sigh; "then I suppose it 
must l>e Algiers." 
The means of several reckonings 
he fixed at a round billion (a thous-
and million'). These computations 
were published in 1856 in the Bulle-
tin de l'Academie Royale dc Bef-
giquc, xxxiii, 812. Since that time 
a knowledge of population of sav-
age regions rests upon well-taken 
enumerations hy the great coloniz-
ing powers, and these figures have 
been subject to revision. At the 
beginning o.f this century records 
gave the following components, 
much of the savage world being 
reckoned in with the states among 
which1 the wild lands have been 
partitioned. The figures represent 
the number of millions of popula-
tion: 
British Empire 400 
Chinese Empire 400 
Russian Empire 135 
France 85 
United States 84 
German Empire 70 
Latin America 6b 
MISUNDERSTOOD. 
Clarence S. Darrow, the Chicago 
lawyer and reformer, wdio is dif-
ferent from most reformers and 
radicals because he has a sense of 
humor, went to Toledo a time ago 
to visit Brand Whitlock. the au-
thor, who is mayor of tjiat city. 
A great admirer of Darrow heard 
that Darrow was in Toledo, and 
rushed to the mayor's office ami be-
sought Whitlock to introduce him. 
"Ah! Mr. Darrow," said the ad-
mirer, gazing.adoringly atfiis hero, 
"you have suffered a great deal in 
your life from being misunderstood, 
haven't y o u ? " ' 
"Yes," replied Darrow, "I have 
suffered from being misunderstood, 
but 1 haven't suffered half as much 
as I would have if I had been un-
derstood."—Saturday Evening Post. 
,NOT SO FOOLISH AFTER ALL. 
i A superintendent of an asylum 
directed one of the half-witted in-
mates to whitewash the walls. The 
lunatic did as directed, and really 
performed a very creditable job, 
but for some reason or other he 
had neglected to whitewash a 
space over the clock. "That is very 
well done." said the superintendent 
as he returned to inspect, "but why 
.lid you leave that space over, the 
clock?" "Oh, I don't believe In 
working overtimc.V was the res 
ponse. 
6 T H E L A D I E S * G A R M E N T W O R K E R 
THE IDEASIM OF THE PEOPLE. 
BY THE REV. CHARLES STELZE 
K New York daily newspaper better things for themselves 
printed an editorial during a strike 
of the cloak-makers in that city, 
urging that the factories in which 
'they were employed should he re-
moved from the Fifth Avenue dis-
trict to the East Side of the city, 
where the operators lived, not mere-
ly because these workers obstructed 
the- side-walks at the noon hour 
when they came out to get a bit of 
fresh air, but because there was 
great danger that the spirit of social 
unrest might be aroused at the sight 
of the wealthy who did their shop-
pingin the neighborhood. It is quite 
likely that the editorial did more to 
develop discontent than the gar-
ments and the automobiles of the 
wealthy. 
I t does not require the display of 
the rich to arouse the feeling that 
there are better possibilities for the 
workers. There is already existing 
among the people an idealism which 
is drawing them on to higher things 
and there is probably no class of 
toilers whom it is more conspicuous 
than among these clothing makers, 
most of whom are Jewish immi-
grants, and who stand as represent-
atives of the great mass of foreign-
ers in our cities in their desire to 
better their conditions.-
Coming to America, where they 
breathe the air of democracy, the 
old clannish instinct soon disap-
pears, for in lodge and labor union 
they hear of a "brotherhood" which 
embraces the men of all races and 
nations;—there is no place here for 
the clans of the fatherland. They 
are literally compelled to learn the 
lessons of democracy and solidarity, 
for in ^some cases their very exist-
ence depends upon unity of action 
in the matters wages aud hours and 
general conditions. It does not take 
long for them to eatch the spirit x>i 
the American, and instead of the 
bitterness which animated them at 
home, where they were often doiji; 
slave 
their lives away so that the children 
may come into their inheritance. It 
is a fact that these immigrants arc 
niore eager that their children 
should have the power and the in-
fluence which education gives, than 
are the parents who are native-born. 
At any rate, they suffer and they 
sacrifice more so that their own 
ideals for their children may be 
wrought out. The children are loy-
al, too, to the trust of the parents. 
They succcd in business. They 
make names for themselves in the 
professions. 
Sometimes returning to the old 
country with their newer concep-
tions of life and its fuller meaning, 
they sow the seed of a healthy dis-
content among those who remained 
at home, as they tell the story of 
their experience in America—the 
land of ideals and realization. Thus 
they become missionariess of a new 
life, for here they have been truly 
born again, and who shall say that 
such births do not come from on 
high. . 
Bitter as Maxim Gorky was 
against America, he nevertheless 
confessed that here was the para-
dise of the Russian moujik. One 
needed simply to see the develop-
ment of these people in this coun-
try, he said, to disprove the theory 
that it required long generations to 
emancipate them from the effects 
of serfdom. There is something in 
the very atmosphere of America 
which gives them'life and hope and 
which raises them out of their stu-
pidity and half-animalism. 
It must be evident that the ideal-
ism of the foreigner conies •very 
largely from the American work-
ingman, for it is with him that the 
immigrant mingles most, and from 
him that he receives much of the 
impetus to strive. Sometimes the 
mated by a1 cruel and unjust d e s > c r i t i c o f t l , e American workingman 
pot ism, they are swayed by an 
idealism which becomes to them a 
passion. Like newly liberated men. 
they breathe in the air of freedom 
and look up into the skies with 
fresh hope;—then they work and 
work and wrok, to transmit their 
dreams into realities. And they suc-
ceed, too. For there is no finer 
story written than that of the ming-
ling of the best of the old world 
races with that of the new, as it 
is being worked out in the melting 
pot of the nations. *. 
The fathers and mothers, ajme-
times too old to fully realize these 
imagines that because he does not 
give verbal expression to these 
ideals in the ortluxlo.v manner, he 
does not possess them. Indeed, 
some people seem merely to have 
discovered that the workingman 
swears horribly. This is often t rue ; 
but to limit oneself to such an ob-
servation is an evidence of an ex-
tremely trivial consideration of the 
entire subject. The stolid face of 
the average working man masks 
emotions and ideals which would 
startle the common observer. 
SOCIAL SIDE OF UNIONS. 
ELIZABETH GLENDOWER EVANS. 
In answer to the question how in-
nocent amusements may be provid-
ed for young girls who now find 
amusements so beset with danger 
in our ctiy streets. I offer two sug-
gestions : 
My first is, that women police-
men be afl|K>inted who, in effect, 
shall be social workers. By the 
efforts of such women our streets 
and parks and places of public re-
creation might be made far safer 
than at present for the young girls 
who will certainly continue to fre-
quent them in great numbers, no 
matter what other opportunities for 
recreation may be available. 
This experiment, I have been 
told, has already been tried and 
with admirable results in Seattle 
and Portland, Ore. I should be glad 
if some one, who may be more fa-
miliar than I am with any city in 
which this innovation has been 
tried, would give the public fuller 
information upon the matter. 
My second suggestion grows out 
of my experience in connection with 
the Roxburv carpet factory strike. 
As a result of this strike four vi-
gorous t rade unions have sprung 
into being at this factory, two of 
which arc made up almost exclu-
sively of women, and another in 
which are enrolled many lioys and 
girls employed in the factory, be-
tween the ages of fourteen and six-
teen—the most difficult years of 
adolescence. 
Little folks would not, ordinarily, 
be expected to take interest in such 
a serious enterprise as a t rade 
union, but Mrs. Conboy, the plucky 
woman who led the recent Rox-
bury carpet strike and is now an 
organizer for the United Texti le 
Workers of America, very sensibly 
argued that children who are old 
enough to IK> wage earners are old 
enough to learn bow to protect the 
standard of wages. And, accord-
ingly, she organided some thirty of 
the boys and girls as local 730. affi-
liated with the international organi-
zation, and charged with all the 
privileges and all the duties of an 
adult local. 
The youngsters Ifave been hold-
ing weekly meetings on Saturday 
afteriKxins at the Women's Trade 
Union League, and so vivid has 
been their interest that time after 
time not one of their number had 
been missing. At these meetings 
they arc learning how to conduct 
business and learning, too. the prin-
ciple of solidarity. "Each for all 
and all for each," being their motto. 
Mary Glennon. just over sixteen, 







dent, is probably the youhgi 
cial charged with serious n 
bilities in world. Hardly le 
ponsible is the office of tre 
filled by Catherine Baxu:i 
must collect the weekly due 
cents, pay the small expeus.. „,-
the union for room rent, stationery 
etc., and the weekly per capita tax 
of 5 cents per member to the parent 
organization. Membership in u,e 
United Text i le Workers of Ameri-
ca entitles these children to the full 
benefit of $4 a week should tiny be 
ordered by it on strike, or should a 
strike, initiated by a local, be sanc-
tioned by the international, while 
from their own local they are en-
titled to a death benefit of $35. 
But membership.in this union i. 
not all serious work. When busi-
ness is transacted a dance is in or-
der and picnics and excursions are 
planned ahead for Sundays and 
holidays through the summer. 
On the evening of the Fourth 
the girls of this local, and some 
members of the adult locals as well, 
were invited to see the firework* 
on the Charles River basin from the 
house of a friend, which overlooks 
the embankment. The following 
Saturday their meeting was held at 
Mrs. Conboy's little summer shack 
a t Weymouth, where the young 
folks rejoiced in sea bathing and all 
the delights of a picnic on the shore. 
The feature of the summer lor 
the Roxburv carpet factory locals 
will be the picnic of* Angus) 13 at 
Caledonia Grove. Arrangements 
for this festivity are in the hands 
of a committee made u p V f eight 
delegates from each local, and the 
"kid local" has its full representa-
tion on this committee and is tak-
ing its full share of responsibility. 
A sub-committee has been appoint-
ed on refreshments, and "several 
boys have volunteered, under .111-
thority of their picnic conipiittec, 
to solicit gifts of peanuts and can-
dies from wholesale stores. 
It may be readily seen that .1 
t rade union of young folks such a> 
is described of a social club and 
that boys and girls in such 1 "r" 
ganization can" supply them-1 V l ' 
with an abundance of innoccn' re-
creation. Moreover, they must :"i" 
in such a social group the kin ' ' 
public opinion which will h<'' "* 
members to standards of righ: li«* 
ing, while incidentally the se-
purpose of their organization 
develop in them the feeli'-
brotherhood and the prin< ** 
which make for good citizen-' 
Boston Globe. 
Un orario piu breve invoglia e il lavoro e piu 
proficuo, una paga piu alta fa la vita piu lunga. 
IL 
Un orario lungo snerva e fa produrre meno, 
la paga mcschina fa piu breve la vita. 
Ladies' Garment Worker 
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LB DONNE E LO SCIOPBRO 
Ahhinmo dovuto uinmiraro ilue vol 
d' lc donne, questo grate compagnc 
delta vita e del Invoro. 
Alibiaiuo visto le snrtiiie nello seio-
prro col quale si affertnarono conn; 
da-se nel moiulo opernio e ehe per 
pii'i mesi lottaroiio valorosamente e 
ii ricinciite. Abbiamo visto le fini-
shers in quest 'ultimo sciopcro «cenn-
lo :iLr!i oomini combat lore con corng-
ait> c eostanza la pin helln e diffici-
le hattaglia data in quests citta. 
Questo donne, in gran parte fan-
I'inlle, ma die non maiicano mndri. 
mogH e vedove infelici, sfruttate sen 
n I'iola. erano quelle die piu dove-
rano lavorare fin meta della nolle 
a i-asa i>er guadagnare tanto ehe np-
peiia era suffieente a soddisfare 1 
bisogni piu neeossari. 
Esse meno degli uotnini si interes-
savano al movimento emaneipntore, 
perche, meno ili essi esperte dellii vi-
e anche perche piu timiliale. pin 
zrnvate dalla iiecessita dura die 
iniica anehe lo spirito. 
Ma qiiando la voce di riscossa fu 
fcolta da tnlt i i sarli. le finischers 
ragazxc, o marital e o vedove. SOlio 
fiance agli uomiiii sempre fino alia 
roe. sino al giorno ehe si tripudio 
•cr la vittoria. furono accanlo narli 
"mini nella m a n i a del l a b o r Day 
i raggi snettawtr di un sole ca-
''•olare. 
'Va il dtiplice cseiipio dato dalle 
"Blie alia distnnza di poehi mesi, ei 
iinaesira, ci fa pensare subito, die 
donne son© orgaiiizzabili ed ele-
iili preziosi nelle lotte. 
"oi dobbianio'iisarr tulta la nostra 
/i.me e lc noslre cure nell'af-
•aitellare all 'iiomo la donna e aver-
*empre eompagna. 
'•U'-'-lie ,-. ifivenuta operaia e lo va 
" I"' pill diventando. dobbiamo fa-
• 'iiodo die ella eooperi con noi 
•' •'•srj'e conquiste e "on ci sia di 
•" .nz a , ft[ ostarolo. di freno. 
N.,. 
rremmo conosccre i nomi di 
agazjie e donne die dicdero 
ooraggio e di stabilita. da 
•ia a noi uomini, noj vorrem 
'
 lik>t
* ' » t t i i fatti eompitj dalle 
qnesto scopero. ma non<do 
•cr lo spazio e anche percflB 
•''i non si rono«cono e molli 
'-> possono attr ibuire a chi 
'i campi. perche le antri-
'': 
ei ili essi.si aono modeslninentu ehhi-
se nel silenzio. 
In tull i i modi la coopernzioue del-
le donne fu validn. dnuiteressata. ef-
lieaeo in questo sciopero e perdu »•-
spriniiamo la nostra riconoscenza: 
peroio aceennammo e ilomaiii insislo-
remo a die la donna venga orgnniz-
zala. e ri adduce le sue enegie ver-
gini e sehielle. 
Noi abbiamo gran I'idue'n nella 
donna, la quale ojBfi perche incolln 
puo essere per 1'uomo. cont'd la mar-
linieea alia ruola. domani nnch'cssa 
edueata alio lolla sarii l a spinta pin 
grata verso lc generose imprcse, In soa 
ve ineitatriee o coopcrntrice nelle sail 
to bnttnale del doman. 
A l SARTI DA •'COSTUME' ' 
1/attnale movimento chiu^osi eon 
lo sc :opro e eon la vittoria dci cloak 
e skirt maker, ba aggiuuto nuova le-
na in noi e pin aeercditamenlo nel 
pubblieo. 
Xoi ora diriseremo 1'opera nostra 
anche ai nostri eompagni. i sarti da 
costume, per essi abbiamo sempre tc-
niilo mv tenerezzn o non vojrliamo 
ora ehe motto abbiamo aggiunto alle 
energie nostre. trnlasciare il cmopito 
d i ' organizzarvi, dirigervi e portarvi 
a quell,> stato die la vostra intelli-
gence e la vostra abilita meritano. 
I'iu ili una volta da questo nostro 
periodico abbiamo rivollo la nostra 
parola a voi. tncoraggiandovi a veni-
re a no!, perche abbiamo tutto dispo-
sto a vostro bene'fieio. 
Xoi siamo dis|>osti ili organizzarvi 
e d'fendervi, e anche portarvi alia vit 
loria. perche non \-opliamo affatlo 
. d ie iino solo.fra i isarti da donna resti 
fubri dalla nostra oi-;anizzazione. 
Vedrte. non abbiamo mai noi pen-
salo a scparare le forze opcrnie. noi 
abbiamo voluto sempre la unita. 
la compagine operaia. noi ei siamo 
preoeenpali ili una sola cosa. e cioe 
vedere onranizzali gli operai. dopo 
poi entro alle nnioni fare il lavoro di 
epura'ione s'e bisojmevolc. scminare il 
liiioiii seme •;<• e possibile. 
Che cosa puo fare un brfleci,, ili-
slaccato dal eorpo? II eorpo funziona 
lo stesso con piu lentezza si, ma fun-
ziona. il braccio no «• inerle. resla 
la romp mi inutile frammenlo dell'or-
uanismo umano. 
I>inanza alia orpanizzazione. Tion 
esistono partili ehe devono delimita-
re e deviare con rasreiri o contro or-
iianizzazioni la eorrente operaia la 
quale ilcvo pereorrere un sentiei'o pen 
deiiie ma non per artificiale deriva- • 
zionc. 
A noi non piace questo lavoro. per-
che danuoso; non si fa nel niodo die 
si I'aeeva nel medio e»o. doe al papa 
si opponeva l 'antipapa, ma voRliamo 
ehe tutti gli operai eonservino 1'uni-
ta di corporation*, e chi puo e sa fa-
re sparpa le sue leorie. cerchi di di-
ventai*e mairL'ioranza. di trasformare 
a moilo suo la nostra onranizzazione, 
Inlto il swtema unionista amcrienno. 
Noi non rilluliaino nessuno, non cvi-
tiamo la lolla; noi vogliamo lut t i . 
noi cerehianio la lolla. Se la via e 
apertn a lut t i perche fugitirci, slar-
spne lontnnif Non snrebbe meglio 
eonfondersi nelle masse e ad esse fa-
re apprendere le nuove teorie. Anzi-
eh(. fiifjjr're e chindersi in un piccolo 
iiumero di convertitj e fare qiiimli u-
na critica inuti let 
Del resto noi ci rivoliriamo a lull i 
i sarti di eostumi senza sottintcsi e 
senza limilazioni. appunlo come ab-
biamo fnllo ieii eon i eloak e sk in 
Tiakei-s. perche vengano a noi, percho« 
si (iriranizzino. perche siano pronti ail 
una l»altjiirlin die li metta in eondizio 
ni assal miyliori di quelle in cui orn 
sono. 
Xoi qnindi procederemo per la no. 
stra via d i e o (Ha spianata e diri t ta. 
e eon tu t t e le nostre forze eerdiere-
lno di I n u r e i sa+li da costume ai 
quali noi prometliama.fin d 'ora tut-
to il noslro appoggio. 
Dietro a noi abbiamo una vita agi 
lata si, Iravasliata |>er le sante loi-
le combattule. ma anehe" luminnsa 
per le molte e belle vittorie i cui 
frutli durnno ancorn e dureranno sem 
pre. 
Tnnanzi a noi vi <*• l 'nvvenire. non 
come una lerra ideale. ignota. crea-
tn dal cuore ehe desidera tantc roM' 
!• s'illude nel poterlc soddisfare. ben-
elie rono«ce la impossibilita. mo il no-
~lro avvenire, e per noi come un pne-
-!• esistenle. al o,uale noi non siamo 
mai stali ma ehe abbiamo dclihera-
to di andare i ; il nostro avvenire &MI 
progre&m n-ale del proletarialo. il suo 
innalzamento morale, inlellettuale e -
fisioloirieo, l 'avanzarsi continuo \er -
so la liberta e la emaneipazione ai 
elasse. 
I'ossiamo noi dunqne dare tu t te If 
garanzie ai nostri eompagni, possia-
ino noi afl'nittelliindoli non solo nd-
ditarli la via della emaneipazione, nin 
eondurli aurora, perche I'organuxa-
zione conuinque intcsn <• sempre la 
iraida d i e inena alia indipendenza d 
alia epiaiilianza pli operai. 
Xoi qnindi abbiamo»>posto aneuo 
per i sart i da costume, abbiamo po-
st o anche per i noslri avversari per-
ehe ei preocciipinmo della organi/.-
za/.ione e non della critica. In quale 
se ci niutcrii a far mejrlio, tanto di 
guadagnato per tutti. 
A voi, compagni sarti , la nostra 
mano, il nostro appoggio il nosiro 
aiuto. e siale certi ehe non sarfi man-
cbcvole o difetloso, noi lotliamo per 
I 'nnHi e pel trionfo del prolctaria-
t o ; la sepnrnzione non e mai la for-
za, c quando mnnca la foraa l'operaio 
non puiS lottare, non puo i-esistere, non 
puo vincere. 
UNA PROPOSTA 
Si nota un risveglio veramenle con-
fortante nella elasso lavoralriee: non 
vi o anions ehe non ahbia lat lo scio-
pero o pensi a prepararsi alio seiope-
r o ; uon vi e eategoria <li lavoratori 
ehe non lenli organizzarsi, ehe non 
aspiri a un miglioramenio meree la 
Unione. 
Kra notnrale; dopo In lunga crisi 
ehe lln infiaeeliiiu. proslrato. striben-
to lc uninni •• degli unionist! ne ha 
fatlo un niimero stragrande di di-
Soceupati affamali. eosln-tti n fare 
la Pin spietala eoiieorrenza per po-
ter ginngerc nd afferrnre un pexxo 
ili pane, ne fu posibUa far rispeltare 
le lariffe e l 'orario di lavoro. i»erebe 
1'aviililiv ilei padroni trovo le, sua va-
liila giustificazioiii. nel ribassare i sa-
lari. nel violare l 'orario neH'eludere 
ogni al l ru pa l lo ehe^ivcva rieonosciu-
to e promosso ili manlenere. 
l.r unioni non ap|M>na hanno visto 
ehe delln crisi non reslavn pin nulla. 
•• I'at l i vita eeonomicn. ritornava fio-
renlc e la riehiesta di brnccia si fa-
reva sempro in Jnsi tenle. le nnioni 
hanno chiamalo al dovcrc i padroni, 
gran parte dei ouali rimase sorda. e 
•li qni la necessita della riorganizza-
zione. e la frequenza degli sciopcrT 
ehe abbiamo visto e ve<liamo tutlorn 
prodamare in ogni citta degli Stati 
I'nitr. 
Ora aleuni fra gli italiani si pro-
I :«•>•<• delinenre nn moi-imento fra 
di essi tendenle a eoxtituire una gran 
s 
fedcraitioiic di tutt i i lavoratori ita-
liawi. 
[/idea mm ft nuova, ma ft necrssa-
ria « anehe atttiabiliaaimn; si ft tenta-
In farla tre volte e t"tte c tro volte 
dove finire per la incuria, la insul-
aaggine e anche avveraita di eapi u-
nionisti, non per indifferenza dello 
nniiini. lu quali molts vollo non giun-
gono a saper nulla.o a non veder ri-
apettati i propri dcliberati. 
II movimento per questa foderazio-
ne uon ft ancora comincialo. ft ap-
pena una proposta <li pochi coscienti 
unioniiti cho vogliono sorga ad ogni 
eoito n dispetto anclio delln cricca 
poro pulita coatitijita da certi capi 
unioniati. 
Noi dnremo quanto prima un lar-
go cenno dello acopo, del programma 
e del modo conio dove fnnzionarc 
questo nuovo islituto nell'interesse 
nostro c per moglio enrarc il nostro 
aviluppo morale ed economieo, o ten-
tare di "far penetrnre tulto quelle 
riforme titili o modemo nelln costi-
tuziono operaia amerieann. 
La proposta che appena ft slain ri-
volta a pochi,. quanlo prima ritorne-
rft adessere dibattnta an questo stesau 
giornale e fra 1 'elemento oncraio costi 
tuitOi .. erediamo che questa volta, cd 
ft In quart n. hi fcdorazioiic ilulinnu 
diventi uu fatto. 
THE LADIES' GARMENT WORKER 
LA VITTORIA DEI OLOAK E 
SKIRT MAKER DI NEW YORK. 
Questo aeiopero che fu di una cc-
cezionale 'importanza c di una estcns»> 
lie vastisajma, ebe si svolse nel liraite 
di 60 «iorni, che mantenne in ansin 
migliaia di famiglie, che attrasse la 
portanza e di una estensiono vestis-
attenziooc del pubblieo ft fin it o con 
una vittoria grande. memorabilc per 
i sarti. 
Lo sciopero fn ben preparato, c ot-
timamente diretto; gli scioperanti fu 
rono tenaei, forti. coneOrdi tanto da 
guadagnarsi 1 'amniirazkme di tulti e 
djapji di ricevere il prcniio della vit-
toria. Noi abbiamo seguito lo sciope-
ro con atten/ione ed amore e non 
abbiamo per un sol momento dubi-
tald dcll'esito buouo per parte desrll 
scioperanti.
 % 
Non abbiamo dubitato e il perclift 
ft in cift; noi che nnn-jibbnndonammo 
per un solo islante la lotta, ahbia 
mo potuto ammirare 1 'cntiisiaamo. In 
calma, la persoveranza e il coraugio 
dei sarti noi abbiamo ammirato con la 
nnimu piena di spcranza gli sforzi 
veramente titanici degli scioperanti 
nel snperare i molti oataroli frappo-
eti al raggiunginiento del loro nubi-
le seopo. 
Dno aciopero generalc a New York 
non ai ricorda, uno aeiopero ebe ab-
bia in vollo un eaereito cosi grande 
di operai di una sola indiwtria in u-
na sola ri t ta, ebe ba destato tanto 
rumore, ebe ba aollevato tanto fasei-
no e tanto inlffeesse non si ebbe an-
cora prima di Jpiello voluto, fatto e 
vinto dai sarti- . 
Spettava a questi operai ebe per 
circa quindici anni alegati, aenza una 
guidu certa, aenza un appoggio aicu-
ro, aenza una grata aperanza, erano 
iu Italia dei padroni, dei soprainten-
ih'iiti, dei foremen, apettava aquesti 
operai il dare una battaglia cos) de-
citiva nel campo eeonomico, apettava 
ai sarti la palina della piu grande 
vittoria che gli operai avoaeero otte-
nuto da piu decenni in questa cit-
ta. 
Eppure cbi avrebbc creduto un me-
se prima di iniziare lo sciopero ch< 
tanti individni slegati, tante forze 
disperse, tante unita separate, tanti 
cen-elli npparenteinentc discordi clie 
la diversita di razza, di lingua di re-
ligione, aceresceva le diffioolt?i per 
avvicinarsi, mnnifestarsi comprender 
si. dovessero poi in un sol giorno u-
nirai costituire una sola volonta, u-
na sola forza. un solo corpof 
O quanti furono i pessimist i in-
genui e maliziosi ebe prima e duran-
te lo sciopero dilfidavano dei sarii. 
dei capi dello sciopero. dcll'esito tri-
onfale di esso; quanti furono i pro-
fcti encasodj che dissero lo sciopeiii 
cssore un movimento fitti/.io, non ben 
preparalo. mm ben diretto c che an-
dava irremisibilmenle alia perdizio-
ne t 
Per questi non valscro le smentite 
ipiolidiane che il roraggio, la perse-
veran/.a i sacrifici degli scioperaqti 
davano loro, ne 1 "accortczza, l'onestli 
e la solertc sagacia dei dirigenti; va! 
ga almeno oggi la grande, intera vil 
toria finale a confonderli a eonvin-
cerli d'ingenuita o di malafede. 
Ne j padroni, coloro che |>er tan-
ti anni li ebbero soggetti, che li spia-
rono fin dentro il cuore e si convin-
sero che i sarti ernno dei mansueti. 
che li videro sopportare in pace il 
giogo duro e penoso. avrebbero ma 
pen'sato che i loro ubbidienti e tinii-
di lavaranti si sareblwro un giorno 
ribellati non solo, ma avrebbero lot-
lato cos! forlemente da lostringcili 
a dnrsi vinti, da ottrnere la piu bel-
ln vittoria che s i poteva spernre. 
Questo sciopero fn una vera rive-
lazione dell'animo d"i sarti, fu la pin 
grande smentita al padroni <• ai pessi 
misti inlerrssati o no. 
IJ I vittoria ft nn fatto che nessnno 
puo mettere in dubbio:gli effelti di 
essa ojfgi gift compensano questi for-
ti enmpioni del lavoro: i sarti sono 
content i. tutti ban ciudieato )•> scio-
pero utile e benefici i suoi effetti. 
L'nnione dei cloak e skirt maker* 
ora si ft stabilita, domani scrivra il 
suo programma e lo svolgeri nell'av-
venire perebfe con questa vittoria non 
si ft spgnato il limite della lappa ver-
so la civilta, ma solo il pnnto da 
cui essi devono muoversi marciando 
in avanti. verso l'avvenire che ft dei 
lavoratori, di tutti i servi della ter-
ra . 
I. 't 'nione dei cloaks e akin makers 
si ft affermata con una lotta e si mo-
vera sotto la apinta entusiastiea del-
la vittoria; essa ft formidable per 
numero. ft forte perehft la eoseienzn 
•i ft destata, e potra domani mett?r-
ai alia testa dell'eaereito dei lavora-
tori di questa grande cit t i , e se vuo-
le, pno apportare una vera trasforma 
zione nei metodi di lotta, di organiz-
cazione e di vita proletaria. 
Noi abbiamo condiviso con i sarti 
la gioia della vittoria e percio vor-
remo die essi ora siano aempre i 
forti c inflessibili campioni di ieri, 
quali noi vedemmo e che desideriamo 
lo siano sempre per ideali piu com-
prensivi, piu altruistici, piu umani. 
Noi abbiamo cbiuso l'articolo del 
numero d'Agosto con I'augurio di ve-
dero i sarti vittoriosi, cliiudiamo que-
sto nrticolo, ora che la vittoria si ft 
ottennta, con I'augurio che i sarti 
pei primi iniziino la lotta piil com-
prensiva, piu altruistica, piu umana 
che condurra il proletaViato d'Ameri 
ca al suo naturale seiitiero. da cui 
pnft gltardare con occbio piu libero 
la sua nuova terra indorata dai rag-
iri <lel sole dell'avvenire. Miles. 
I M P O R T A N T D E C I S I O N S O F 
T H E G E N E R A L E X E C U T I V E 
B O A R D . 
At the last meeting of the General 
Executive Board the following im-
portant decisions were arrived a t : 
To take all necessary steps for 
bringing about similar working 
conditions in the cloak and skirt 
t rade of Philadelphia to those ob-
taining at present in New York. 
T o immediately send out first 
Vice-President J . Greenbcrger on a 
tour of organizing the cutters of 
Cleveland, Chicago, Boston, and 
Philadelphia. 
T o engage a temporary organizer 
tor the locals of Baltimore, Md., 
and Newark, N . J . 
T o pay the claim, of the heirs of 
Bro. Mas Goldman, of the Boston 
Ladies' Tailors Local No . 36. 
To send three delegates to the 
next Convention of the American 
Federation of Labor, t o be held in 
St . Louis. Mo. 
f To assist in organizing the 
Ladies ' Tailors of Phila., Local 43. 
T o call on the Committee of 4. 
appointed at our recent Convention, 
to prepare a scheme of benefits to 
l»e paid to the locals by the Inter-
national L'nion, and to determine 
the future per capita to be paid by 
the locals to the General Office. 
This Committee is hereby requested 
to set to work immediately and 
bring in its recommendations. 
T o give the Amalgamated Gar-
ment Cutters ' Union, Local No . 
10, t ime until next November to 
change its system of the payment 
of dues by the members from 
monthly to weekly; and to impress 
upon them the necessity of com-
plying with the law in regard to 
providing all their members with a 
copy of t h e Constitution of the 
International Union. 
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